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To the TIMS. 
MeGucoa, March 20th, 1870. 

,* rf • Wife Wanted. 

I wiint a wife, * flrit rat* wife, 
A girl that'* all my own, 

To cook my meals and ch*«r my 
- With amitlng wordi and ton*. 

A girl with cheaks like hollyhock!, 
Induitrioui, kiud and trap, 

Who'* (mart enough to foot my *«l)W| 
And mend my cluthos like n«*f. 

I want a aort of apple girl 
Ripe, roey cheeked and MNind, 

Whoae tender feelingi aort o' qulrl, 
And eer.d me rennd and round. 

A girl that ne'er will pledge a »ow 
To any feller bat me, 

Tbat'i been brought np to milk a cew, 
And hire warm cakea foi tea. 

Ifke tails »-dipe her eyo* mutt be, 
As cha rmlng and ae bright, 

®bejr wl" do to "•park" by, dont jrovaeef 
And save another light I 

the mutt be graceful a« tke bell 
Upon the liiy fraud, 

And <nnke luch batter as «M Mil 
At forty cento a pouitil I 

B. B. 

m 
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A private note accompanies the abovel 

with promise of a valuable gift »•» c«p® 
the Advertisement draws a customer. We 
take the chances, hut we are fearful the 
applicant requires t io many rare qualifi
cations for the present age. !Ie should 
have called for a "hired girl"' while 
requesting a wife, the relations are insep-
arable except in cases that astonish 
modern matrimonial ideas of etiquette. 
"E. B." is some nice old fogy, "well-off/' 
no doubt, and an undeveloped treasure to 
a girl of the ancient manner of house
keeping. But he is evidently unposted. 
We suggest to him that the following style 
of advertising for a wife would "draw" 
better. There is much more of this sort 

- in the market, and it is being educated 
yearly to keep up the supply. The de* 
mand, however, does not require an 
immediate increase of the stock. Sales 
are becoming limited as hard times knock 
at the door. Read this, "E. B. 

I'Mg is our machine poetry : 
X Want a wife, a pretty one, 

* A pianlet the must be, 
Well poated in novel rea iltag, 

And careleM about the tdft •> 

Otto who ciiu lounge the w hole day long, 
Who tUi nkeof nothing bjt dreea 

Aaa -woman'« ri^hta" and uoJara "•'•ifi , 
Te keep ubftth indiatreM. 

/ i C* m 
One who knowt 11:thing of sheep 

An elagant, painted pet, . 
Wbeie brain* are bleached by flattering beM 

#y iome well-dreaee d ape in "our Mtf* 

' . Mr greelan bend mmt be fa ultlttt, 
Ber chignon large—and her bo a Ml 

About the sice of an nyiter shell, j.-, ? j| ' 
With lots of feathers upon It. • 

Try this one or two insertions in our 
TIMES, and we'll guarantee success in 
tcicing, but not in future happiness. 

Seventeen Tear Rarities. 
A daily paper tells us that an ice-house, 

som*. where in Massachusetts, contains a 
quantity of the solid luxury packed in it 
seventeen years ago. We have heard that 
story before. That seventeen year ice iB 
something like the ''seventeen year lo
custs" we read so much about in the 
newspapers, but never seen. We have half 
a century's experience for our enlighten
ment, and we have never seen those 
locusts except in the journals. That's the 
only place in which we ever expect to find 
seyenteen year old ice. If it were seven
teen year eld hock, claret, sherry, or even 
ale, the case would be altered. We have 
encountered, now nnd then, aged marvels 
of that sort, and we nrc not ashamed to 
add that our lips paid, at every eligible 
opportunity, proper homage to such ven
erable acquaintances. But that was in 
days gone by. In some part of Africa 
old people are always put to death as 
useless encumbrances. If a similar de

sire to get rid of old things in the shade 
of ales, wines, Ac., in this country has 
not extensively prevailed, it might easily 
be supposed to have prevailed ; for any
thing extremely juvenile it would be 
difficult to find amongst us now in the 
liquid shape alluded to ; and hence it is 
easy to imagine that all the old liquors 
have been driven out by the "unco' guid" 
temperance folk, and throttled, i. e. pour
ed down dainty throats to get rid of them 

Seriously speaking, ice is a luxury 
which may possibly be kept fur seventeen 
years unused by the cold water throated 
people of Massachusetts, for summer in 
the Bay State is a season neither very 
long nor excessively fervid ; but it would 
never keep here over one year unless cob
blers had seen their "last" idolater floor* 
ed, juleps had risen in cost until a "mint" 
of money could not purchase them, and 
"smashes'* and "bourbon sours" had gone 
out to Alaska with Secretary Seward and 

fc forgotten to return with that distinguished 
gentleman. No ; we'll never believe that 
ice seventeen years old lies perdu in any 
Yankee storehouse, while that indispensi-
ble artiole threatens to bring, this summer, 
a shilling a pound—more or less—in the 
New York market. We should incline to 
suspect that it is not the seventeen year 
ise, hut some faithless journalist that lies 
all this time in Massachusetts.—Ex. 

Polemics and Hydrophobia. 
A ferocious dog h.is made a great deal 

of trouble ia Fall River, Mass. Last au 
tumn ho bit a boy, and said boy has since 
exhibited symptoms of hydrophobia. Upon 
the strength of these, the boy's parents 
have sued the dogs owner, seeking to re* 
cover the neat sum of $8,000. But this is 
not all. The dog's owner and the afflioted 
parents belong to the same church ; and 
the whole subject has been transformed in 
to an ecclesiastcal dispute. Good gracieus 
polemics complicated with hydrophobia I 
Was there not snapping, and snarling, and 
growling, and barking enough in that de 
partment of human energy before? A 
church quarrel arising out of a case of 
mad'<log—it is meloncholy indeed. 

Wall Street* 
A New York dispateh to the Chicago 

Times, dated the 20th inst., draws the foi 
lowing thrilling picture of the timoa that 
are apprehended in Wall street: ( 

The air is full of rumors in regard to 
ooming difficulties in Wall street. The 
extraordinary frauds of the past week, the 
unsettled condition of financial prospects 
n Washington, tho collapse of the paper 
money and t-tock exchange bubbles, al 
have combined to make the banks and 
money leaders extremely careful of their 
collaterals for loans. Nobody wants se
curities in W£)l street to-day ; all want 
money. If the funding bill becomes a law, 
financiers fear a violent contraction of the 
greenback currency, and a disastrous fin* 
ancial and commercial panic. The weekly 
bank statement shows bank expansion in 
the face of a decrease in specie, legal ten
ders nnd deposits. The bank loans show 
an injrease of $1,863,079 in the face of a 
decrease of $527,584 in legal tenders and 
91,384,388 in specie, making the total loss 
in what the banks call their legal reserve 
$1,911,000. During thocouiing three weeks 
there will be wide fluctuations in gold and 
stocks, and it is felt all around that some 
enormous blow will be struck which will 
fall heavily in a quarter least anticipated. 
The week opens in the laidst of a general 
want of confidence, with the air full of 
rumors of coming di aster. 

ORIOIN OF BOTTI.ED BEER. Ale houses 
were first licensed in the reign of King 
Charles II. The origin of bottled beer is 
thus quaintly recorded by Fuller: "Dean 
Newall, of St. Paul's, in the reign of 
Queen Mary, was an excellent angler. 
But while Newall was catching of fishes, 
Bishop Bonner was bent on catching New-
all ; and would certainly have sent him to 
the shambles, had not a good London 
merchant conveyed him away across the 
seas. Newall was fishing on the banks 
of the Thames when he received the first 
intimation of his danger, which was so 
pressing that he dared not go back to his 
own house to make preparations for his 
flight. Like an honest angler he had ta
ken provisions for the day ; and when in 
the first year of England's deliverance, 
he returned to his own country and to his 
old haunts, he remembered that on the 
day of his flight he had left a bottle of 
beer in a safe place on the banks of the 
stream in which he had fished. There he 
looked lor it, and found no bottle but a 
gun ; for such was the Bound emitted at 
the opening thereof, and this is supposed 
to be the origin of bottled beer." 

Hogs Want hnlphnr. 
Whether hogs require - sulphur sa an 

essential to their health, or whether it is 
sought by them as a condiment, may not 
be known for certainty. But one thing is 
sure, they devour it with greed whenever 
it is to be found. It is for this purpose, 
probably, teat they eat large quantities of 
soft coal, which contains a large amount 
of sulphur. Perhaps this is the most 
economical method of supplying hags, 
with sulphur during the winter, when 
they require a good deal of carbon. But 
in the summer it is better to feed it to 
them in 6ubstaKces which contain less 
carbon, on account of their producing 
less heat. Mustard is one of the best 
things for this purpose, and on that ac-
count some of it should be sown in every 
pasture into which hogs arc turned. If 
hogs are kept up, or are in small yards, it 
is well to supply them with the wild 
mustard that grows in the fields or high 
ways, or to cultivate some of the better 
varieties for them. They will cat its 
lefties, flowers, seeds, and sjocks. 

SECRETARY ROB-US-SOON.—It has cost 
in taxes twenty-five hundred dollars a day 
—out of the people's pocket, remember— 
to support the "useless pomp" of "Admi
ral Porter's yacht" ever since that impor 
tant gentleman self-constituted himself 
Acting Secretary of the Navy without au 
thority of law. Secretary Robeson will 
rob ua soon of every dollar in the treasury 
if, in his incapacity, he thrusts much long
er upon the shoulders of our government 
this modern counterpart of Sinbad the 
Sailor's "Old Man of the Sea." If we may 
credit Mr. Cox's statement, the navy 
department has actually expended in six
teen months, and in time of peace, over 
forty-four and a half millions of dollars 
—Elek 

(Hie limes. 
McURKUOR, CLAYTON COUNTY, IOWA. 

L P. RICHARDSON." - JOHN H. AMD RICK, 
One Copy, Tor one year $2.00 in adTaMW. 

KATES OF ADVERTISING: 

Space. j~Iw |  2w |  4w |  Um |  6c. |  1 y'r 
l»qq>re~| >1 60 |  $260 |  $3 60 ) $609 |  *8 60 |  $12 00 
2 squares* | 2 60 | 3 50 | 4 50 f 7 60 | 10 CO f 15 00 
3 squares |  3 00 | 4 00 | 5 00 | 10 00 | 15 OS | 20 00 

14 col. |  4 00 |  6 00 |  8 00 |  15 00 |  25 00 |  -5 00 
% coh I 7 60 | 10 00 | 15 00 | 25 00 | 40 00 j 70 00 

1 column |  14 00 |  18 00 |  25 00 |  40 00 |  70 oo |  125 00 

# lines of Nonpareil make a sq««re. llu-ineits cards 
of 6 lilies $8 p«?r annum ; each additional line 60 cts. 

WESTERN BOUSE, 
Late -'Our House," J. & W. Wright, Proprietors, 
Monona, Iowa. 698 

ELY BOTE!., 
Charles City, Iowa. 600 Hanson Ely, Proprietor. 

O. B. BERRY, 
" Attorney at Law, fresco, ItWS. QM 

THOMAS 
Attorney at Law, 

UFDEGRAFF, 
(424) McUKKGOlt, IOWA. 

ELIJAH ODELL. 
Attorney and Counsellor at Litw, M<GRKGOR,IOWA 

J. C. BOXSIE, 
Jostle*of the Peacr. OtHcr wiili T. tpie|l*ff. 

ELHADSIL CARDS. 
D*. A. B. IIAXNA, i'li\hician nnil StirgMB. AU 

calls promptly attended to. J£ikailer, iuwa. 090 
D. W. CIIASC, M. D., coraer Main and High 

Streets, Klkader. 087 

F. SXEDIGAR & SONS, dealers in Hardware, 
Stoves aud Tinware, Agricultural Implements, 
Crockery and Uhis*ware, Klkader. 687 

V. BALI.ER, dealer in General Merchandise, 
Hardware, Drugs A >1 etlicintn, Klkader. 087 

F D. 0AYLK89 <tf CO., dealers in Drugs and Medi
cines, Fancy Goods and {Sundries, Klkader. 6S7 

P. GARAQIIl'Y, dealer In Harness, Saddles, Bri
dles' Ac. Cash [.aid for llides at highest market 
prices, Klkuder. 687 

PRICE A COOK, Attorneys and Counselors at Law, 
and Reai Estate Agent*, Klkader, Iowa. 

Pay Taxes, Kxamine Titles and practice in the 
Courts of the 10th Judicial District, and Supreme 
Court of Iowa. 

S.T. WOODWARD, Attorney at Law, Klkader 
Iowa. 6k7 

A. W. DAUGIIKRTY A CO., dealers in Dry Goods, 
Groceries and General Merchandise. Highest Mar
ket Prices paid for Produce, Klkader, Iowa. £87 

K. K ALTENBACU, Watch Maker, dealer in Jewl-
ery, Clocks, Watches,Dry Goods, 4c., Klkader, Iowa. 

DR. J. W. STOUT, Office opposite A. W. Daugherty 
A Co.'s Store, Elkad;r, Iowa, 

W. A. WHITNKY, dealer in Iron, Hardware, 
Stoves, Tinware and Agricultural Tools., Ac., Klka
der, Iowa. 

YOUNG A COOK, Attorneys at Law, Office over 
C. Ryan's Store opposite the Boardman Tloilse, Klka
der, lewa, will practice in the 10th Judicial District, 
aud in the Supreme Court of the State of Iowa. 
Speci.tl attention paid to collections of all kinds. 

DOUGLAS LEFFINGWELSs, 
Attorney at Law, McGregor, Iowa. Ulfice In Ilank 
Block 

UNION BOUSE, 
MAIN *TR«Kr, McGRKGOR,IOWA 

BIX. II. KRESK, I'roprietor. 

W1NNESHE1K BOUSE. 
Decorfth, Ioifa. General Stage Office 

JOHN SHAW, Proprietor. 

E. BOLLINGSWORTB, 
Physiciuu and Surgeon, Natioual, Iowa. All calls 

promptly attended to. 

R. C. AMBLER, 
Attorney at Law, Calmar, Iowa. Will prnctlccla 

the Courts of the State. 648 

B. BRUNNER M. D. 
Office, B»nk Corner, Smith's Block, dp 

641 McGRBOOR, IOWA 

DR^ANDROS. 
Physician and Surgeon. Residence ovwr Peterson A 
Larson's Store. Oilicein Bank Block. 

R.BUBBARD& CO., 
Jewelers and dealers in Musical Instruments,Main 
Street, (494) McGKEGOlt, IOWA. 

JAMES DAVIS, 
Sheriff of Clayton County. Otlice with T. Updegraff, 
two doors below the Bank, McGregor, Iowa. 779 

GEO. L.BASS, 
Commission, Storage and Forwanlin^ Business, Pub
lic Square, Mctl It I2QOR, IOWA. 

F. C. MATBER, 
Dealer in Farming Implements. Everything from* 
Pitch Fork to a Threshing Machine. Postville,Iowa. 

ti'JS 

A young lndy in Pellu, so the Blade 
sajs, lost her appetite while entertaining 
frivolous company and reading "yellow-
covered literature" in the parlor, found it 
again, after a diligent search, while help< 
ing her mother in the kitchen and making 
herselt generally useful. 

In a divorce case at Detroit the other 
day, Judge Patch in decided that a farm 
should be equally divided between the 
severed couple, on the ground that the 
woman by her hard woik had done ns 
much as the man to acquire the property. 

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.—Attention is 
called to DOOLBY'S BAKING POWDER, the 
purest article of the kind ever manufact 
ured A great savin* of money can be 
made in purchasing Dooley's Baking Pow 
der, as one pound will last longer than 
two pounds of those ordinary manufacture 
It can not he equaled for making ligh 
sweet rolls, biscuits, waffles, corn bread 
Ac., Ac., and is always ready, reliable and 
not affected by the action of the weather. 
For sale by Grocers everywhere. 2w702. 

The following incident, narrated by a 
clergyman, occurred long *go in 
Tompkins County: * 

In the town of L lived an old fel 
low who was known as a drinking 
swearing old reprobate—and, some said 

) given to stealing occasionally. During 
the course of a ''revival'' in the vicinity 
"Old Joe" made professions of religion 
and was to be baptized. "Old Joe" hav 
ing expressed his preference for "immer
sion" instead of sprinkling, the eeremoDj 
took plaee at a convenient spot near an 
old saw-mill. While the congregation 
were waiting expectant, an old Dutchman 
was observed to clamber up hastily among 
the timbers of the old mill. The ceremo
ny proceeded with due solemnity till just 
as the minister and convert were leaving 
the water, when a voice culled out, far 
above the crowd: "Souse him again, 
Elder! souse him again! he's a dirty dog! 
Having spoken, the Dutchman scrambled 
down and disappeared.—Etch. 
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McGREGOR BOUSE. 
Brosius A Ilelil'erg, l'rops. (606; McGregor, Iowa. 

A. J.JORDAN 
Attorney at Law,(office in Bank Block) 

639 McG KEG OR, IOWA. 

R.Noble. L. 0. Hatch. G. Henry Krese. 

NOBLE, BATCB & FRESH, 
A t t o r a t  L a w  ,  M i  U K E G O K ,  I O W A .  6 3 9  

r»7*-w 

OVSTSNBBXIO, XOWJk. 
JOtIN LUTUEK a BHD., manufacturers #f Wag

ons, Sleighs and Cutters. 

FLECK & BRO., dealers in Dry Goods, Groceries, 
etc., etc. Forwarding and Commission Merchants, 
anl proprietors »f tlie Guttenberg Flour Mills. 

CRAWKORl) IIOL'SK, near Steamboat Landing.— 
M. Crawford, Proprietor. 

WM. SULLIVAN, dealer in Dry Goods, Groceries, 
and Forwarding and Commission Merchant. 

JKFKKRSON IIOTKL, Schiller street, between 1st 
nn<12d streets, Henry Thamau, Proprietor. O^Tliis 
H'iUie has a large yard nnd good stabling attached. 

WASHINGTON 1IOU8K, near Steamboat Landing. 
H.H. Frese, Proprietor. Good stabling attached. 

J. U. Jlertill.Prcst. 
ILarrabee, Vice Prcst. 

0. IIuiTersou Cashier. 
\V . R. Kinnaird, Asst.Cashlsr. 

FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
or asco&sooft. 

Capital $100,00 0. 

NATIONAL BOTEL 
Postrllle.Iowa. General Stage Office. O. VanHoossr 
Proprietor. 603 

BASER BROTBBRS, 
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Decorah and Pal
mar, Iowa. Will practice in all the Courts of tho 
10th Judicial District anu Supreme Court. Prompt 
•tteution giveu to collections. TOO 

WBITE SPRINGS BOUSE, 
West McGregor,Iowa. J.R.COVEY,Proprietor. 
Farmers will do well to try the accommodations of 
this house. Good Sheds for Stock. 689 

P. ll.Larkin. T.Currall. 

LAREIN & CARRALL, 
Manufacturers of Wagonn, Sleighs, Seed era. Plows, 

1 Horse Shoeing Uuue to urUcr and Gkueiul Ulack-
smithing. 

Iytl87 VOLGA CITY, IOWA. 

BENlfr BENSEL, 
Manufacturer of l»*st ami latest styles of Wugons, 
Buggies aud Sleighs. Repairing done well, promptly 
anddurably. Clay ton, Iowa. MO 

LOUIS M. ANDRICK, 
Attorney at Law, Reynold's Ulock. Entniaco b* 
tween 146 and H* Dvnrburu Str< et. also on Madison 
Street and Custom llous# (P. O.) place, CHICAGO. 

MURRAY BOUSE, 
Main Street, McGregor, Iowa. A desirable home lor 
tile traveliug public, with good bains and Sheds at
tached l'«r the safe protection ol horses and wagons. 

442 M. MURRAY, Proprietor. 

J. McBOSE & CO., 
Storage Torwacdiug uad Commission. W arehoitse 
No. l.on the Levee, McGRKGOR. Consignments 
solicited. JOS. MclIOSK. 

G. McGRKGOR. 

McGREGOR FANNING MILL. 
D1CKKY A WKLLIVKK Manufacturers of th» 

McGregor Fanuing Mill uii<i Grain Separator,o» 
West Market Square, corner Main und Ann Streets, 

416jr McORKUOR. 

EVANS BOUSE, 
Oppesite Ferry Lauding, McGregor. Re-furnished 
and fitted up iu good style for guests, l'atrouage 
respectfully solicited. G II. KLANDERS, Propri
etor. 474 

At enrrmt rates for nl« oa all tlK Principal Citi«j »t 

England, Ireland, 

Germany, Norway, 

France, Sweden, 

And Other Parts of Europe, 
ALSO 

Passenger Tickets 

FOR SALE 

Toand Front all tho Large Cities in KUROPB, by 
Steamer and Fast Sailing Vessels. 

All kinds or OOYBRNM BNT SKCURITIKSbeught 
and sold 645tf 

MURDOOK & STONEMAV* 
Samuel Murdock. John T. StotfPtnan. 

Attorneyk and Counsellors at Law, will practice it 
the Snpreiue aud District Courts of this Stale. 

ORice.opposite 1st Nationul Hank, McGREGOR. 

RATBBUN A GILL. 
Dentists, McGregor, Iowa* Office on 
Main St., ever Post Oftice. Nitiow Oxids 
administered as a apecia lity. 

BZBBBN dc CO., 

TEAS, TOBACCOS AND CIGARS, 
235 Randolph Street, 

Geo. HlbkeB, Chicago. 1 

Lewis Maddux, New York. } CHICAGO. 
W. B. Maddnx,Cincinnati. J 519y 

X. SEXTON & SON, 
Wholesale Dealers in 

IKON, STE10L. NAILS, 
FOREIGN AND AMERICAN CUTLERY. 

Buikkrs' Si Carpenters' 
Hardware & Tools, 

Tinners' Stock, 
Agricultural Implements and Ulacksmitha* Tools 

338 Bast Water Street, 
MILWAUKEE, - - WISCONSIN. 

PEOPLE'S MARKET, 

•r(Williams & Bro., . 
Iu William's New Urick Ulock Main St., McGregor, 
Iowa, believe in fair dealing and will always he 
found on hand ready to deal out the choicest cuts ot 
all kiuds ot' meat that the country atfcrds. 

Hlghof market price paid for ull kinds of stock. 

DURAND BROS, t POWERS, 

Wholesale Grocers, 

WEST UNION BOUSE, 
©orner Tine and Kim Sts., West Union, lewa, II. J. 
Ingersoll, Proprietor. Good stabling aud charges 
moderate. Stages going enst, West, north and south, 
cull aud leavo with passengers morning aud evening. 

y5oJ 

BEZER LODGE NO. 185. 
Holds its Regular Communications on 
Monday eveuing preceding the full 
moon iu each month. 

R. HUUUAr.D, W. M. 
GEO. B. McCARTY, Sec'y-

54f 

181 South Water street, 

CBICAGO, ILL. 

BOARDMAN BOUSE, 
(Late Washington). 

Klkader, Iowa. Lafayette lligolow, Proprietor, 
flood Stabling. 509 

John T.Clark. Charley Allen. O.J.Clark. 
JOBN T. CLARK & CO., 

Attorney! aud Counsellors at Law and Real Jjstat# 
Agents, 1st door east ol Winiu-alieik House, Decorah, 
Iowa. Will practice iu the several courts et the 
State; also altcud to collections, and the payment of 
taxes in Winnesheik county. 666 

r&AlfX BH.OXHXB&, ~ 
SHOT GUNS, Rifles,Kevolveis, 

Pistols, Game lia^s, KluskS, 
Cartridges, Pewder, Cliot, Lead, 
Caps, Gun-wads, Cutlery, Ac., 

t near National Bank, McGregor: 
Iowa. 49"RepnMng of all kiuds belonging htte 
gun aud locksmith liuedoue puuuptly. 

A CARD. _ 
Dr. J. BUNT iate of Syracuse, New York.ro* 

spectfully informs the people of McGregor aud vicin
ity that be has opened atiOlHm in Cliurch Jc Hidwrll'a 
block, where his sous have their Ueutistry Establish
ment. Dr. IIUNT is au old practitioner. Ilecau l>e 
found day and uight at his ofHce except when profes
sional! v absent. All who wish to be treated upon 
PURK IL>iu»p:ithie principles will please call on him. 

All Female or Clirouic iliseasestreatedsnccrMsfull*, 
McGregor, Iowa , Juixl JJd, 66'Jlf 

The Confessions of an Invalid! 
Published for the btueflt of young men and others 
who snlfer from Nervous Debility, etc., supply iu^ the 
means of self-cure. Written by one w ho cured him
self; aud sent free on receiving a post-paid directed 
ouYiiluu. Addrtmi. 
. 229 MATHAN»L MAYrAIK.Brortlyo.X.Y. 

FRANK KERZXVIAN, 
Opposite lVai'xall & Cliuiill's Livery Stable, 

Main Streets McGregor* Xowa, 
Is ready tw furuUh 

ALL KINDS OF TINWARE FOR HOUSEHOLD USE, 

Save Troughs, Tin Pipes* 
And in fact everything in his line of business will be 
well made and promptly put op. 

STOVES AND STOVE PIPS? J)ffui(b«d and sst np 
to order. 

GERMAN LUMBER YARD. 
Stauer & Daubenberger, 

Dealers in 

Lumber, Tijpber, Lath, Shingles, 
Doors, Sash and Blinds, 

WE SUPPLY CITY AND COUNTRY TRADE ON THE 
MOST LIBERAL TERMS. 

Uav* nnqiirstlonubly the largest stock of SASH, 
DOORS and ULINO-^ ever kept in the west—every 
style and farm to suit auy building that can he erect
ed. 4EjF*i)urs is the ONLY l.l'RKR YARD on the 
north «id* of Mnin Street, McGRftiOll, IOWA. 

MEAT MARKET. 

OAWBLTX 4L BB&OMAff, 
t'AWKLTI'S BLOCK, 

llavtog |m Boom aud everything which convenience 
and neatness vould suggest, mid determined always to 

Secure the Very Finest Animals for the 
use of onr Patrons, 

We feel assured that we art? offering the people o 
this city as treat inducements as ever, to patlouia* 
the Queen oi Markets. 49" l"*1 Cattla bought at tho 
blghoat price. 

A TERRIBLE ENCOUNTER.--LOVE, 
Jealonsy, Mistaken Identity and 

A Tragedy. 
M«ny years my health having be

come much impaired by over study, I was 
recommended to pass a winter in the south 
of France. Of 80 agreeable a prescrip
tion I readily availed myself. I was \vith> 
out wife or child to enrtimber my depart
ure ; and, armed only with a portman
teau, made a moat delightful journey of 
it to the charming town of V . 

Shortly after my arriyal, whilst sitting 
at tlic window of my hotel, a man passed 
hJ so very much like myself that, struck 
with the resembhtnee, I rose, and leaning 
forward, followed him with my eyes. Ilis 

dress bespoke him an Englishman. He 
was tall; so was I. Slim; I was slim. 
Ilis eyes were blue, his skin fair, his hair 
a deep anburn, his nose aquiline. AH 
this was £my portrait. When he bad 
reached the bottom of the street, he paus
ed, looked roand, then slowly returned, 
crossing the road, however, and taking 
the opposite pavement. This enabled me 
to get a clear view of the man. I confess
ed I was much impressed with the re
semblance, and hardly liked it. The 
physiologist, I thought, may delight as 
much as he pleases in such coincidences : 
for my part I decidedly object to being 
made a portion of any sort of phenomen
on. I had read of very unpleasant con
sequences following personal resemblances, 
and earnestly hoped that this individual, 
whom nature, short of moulds at the time, 
had undoubtedly cast in mine, would 
speedily clear the neighborhood of bis 
presence. 

Aweekortwu after this, in taking a 
walk across a bit of adjacent country, I 
suddenly encountered my likeness, seated 
on a rustic bench beneath a tree, with his 
arm encircling the waist of a very beauti
ful peasant girl. Iler slcin, of a pure and 
creain-like tint, finely contrasted with the 
splendid luxuriance of black hair. Her 
eyes flashed upon me as I passed, and 1 
noticed her draw herself erect with rapid 
hauteur, as if indignant or impatient of 
detection. The man by her side, who 
would have passed very well for me to 
any other person but my mother and my 
self, still maintained his caressing attitude, 
lie elid not condescend to raise his eyes to 
to me as I passed, but kept them fixed up
on the face of the girl, whe, I could see, 
watched me with a species of sullen eag
erness, as if wishing me well out of sight 

As I passed them, I must confess to 
having experisnced a momentary sensa* 
tion of envy of the man. Since nature 
has put him in my skin, I thought, it 
eeeuis only fair that I should put myself 
in bis shoes. For all I know, I reflected, 
that beautiful peasant girl might have 
been originally destined for me ; but the 
intention of nature has been defeated by 
her love of coincidence. I laughed at 
my thoughts as I w.tlked on, and turning 
a corner, I lost sight of the lovers. 

On reaching the bottom of the lane, 1 
found that I had fallen apon a cubde sac. 
The passage terminated in a series of 
fields, across which I could discover no 
footpath. I had no wish t» be arrested 
for trespassing, so I decided on returning 
the way I had come. 

On sighting the bcnch, I found it was 
deserted. I was not sorry. I would by 
no means have disliked another peep at 
t'ie beautiful brunette ; but, at the same 
time, I had no ambition to inspire the 
couple with the notion that I was watch< 
ing them. , 

1 had gu| top the hil, and I 
was parsing betweeu a row of thick bush-
e->, making a sort of natural hedge for a 
broad area of trees, like u gi^autic park, 
when I was suddenly startled by a report 
of a pistol discharged to my left. At the 
same moment 1 heard the hollow sound of 
a ball striking my hat, and that article of 
drei>s rolled on the ground. 

I looked around with a pale face. The 
attack was horribly sudden. Who, in the 
natue of heaven wanted my life? For 
what crime was my blood demanded ? 
What had I done? I saw the blue smoke 
curling up from the densest portion of the 
bushes, and heard the crackling of the. 
furze and twigs caused by the hasty flight 
of some one. 

I picked up mf bat. The ball bed 
passed clean through it. Had it struck 
two inches lower, it would have entered 
my skull. 

I hastened toward the town, poseessod 
with much the same sort of enviable feel, 
ings as you might imagine a Tippeiary 
landlord or agent would feel who sees 
threats of his life carved on every other 
tree. Bravery iu a situation of this sort 
was quite out of the question. Of what 
use is pluck when you have to deal with 
invisible foes ? I might also confess to 
having broken into downright flight as I 
neared the town, so extremely anxious 
was I to escape every sheltering bush, 
tree or hedge iu the neighborbosd. 

On gaining my hotel I began to reflect 
on my narrow escape. I had been too 
much excited to attach to it the signifi1 

cance it demanded. But the hole in my 
hat conve3'ed the most shuddering infor-
matioB on my narrow escape. Beyond all 
reasonable doult uty life within that hour 
had only been worth two paltry inches. 

I repeated the question to myself: 
"Who wants my life? And, if anybody 
wants it, what are their claims? What 
have I done to merit assassination ?'' Be
ing wholly unable to answer these queries, 
I resolved to make a confident of my host, 
tho hotel keeper. I called him to my 
room, and told hiui what htul happened, 
lie shrugged his shoulders, and exclaim
ed : 

"Monsieur, like the rest of mankind, 
must pay the penalty of love.'* 

"But," said I, shocked at his sang
froid, "I have not made love. Sin^e I 
have been here I am not conscious of ev
en having looked at tt woman—much less 
spoken to OM." 

"Then it is an enigma," he replied. 
"The only solution I can offer you is— 

i that yon have been mistaken for soae one 
else." 

"Bon DtenV I exclaimed. "You have 
undoubtedly hit the mark. I have been 
mistaken—and I know for whom. Have 
you not seen a man in this town bearing n 

striking resemblance to me?*' 
"No," was the answer. 
"Well, my friend, I have. The mo

ment I saw him, I felt uncomfortable. I 
had a presentiment of evil. You will 
oblige me by letting me have your bill. I 
shall go to Paris to-night. If I stop here 
another day, my life, which I left England 
to fortify, will be snuffed out like a can* 
dle.M 

The hotel'keeper, seeing matters come 
to a point that affected his interest*, en-
endeavored to laugh down ray thoughts, 
lie argued that the ball I hud received in 
ray hat might have been destined for a 
bird; that it was the shot of some 
wretched marksman, wbo had mistaken 
my hat for a crow. 
- "That may all be very w^l!,'' I answer

ed  ;  ' ' bu t  su f f e r  me  t o  t e l l  you  t ha t  vuur  
excuse only makes me more resolute to 
leave this place ; for of what value is a 
man's life in a district abounding with 
sportsmen wbo eafe mistake a bat fur a 
crow ?" 

A train Left for Paris at 2:35. It was 
an express, and I found it to be dim at 
eight o'clock. I dispatched my portm.m-
teau by a porter to the station, and having 
twenty minutes before me, sat down to a 
slight repast of cold fowl and tin ordinaire 
The position of my table enabled me to 
get a view of the street. As the porter 
strode away with my luggage, I observed 
a man cross the road and accost him. In 
reply to what was obviously a question, 
the porter, with the gesticulation* of a 
Frenchman, pointed with his thumb to 
the hotel, and vigorously nodded hi-, head. 
The man crossed over again U th« p* , e-
ment, came on until be was oppss-te the 
hotel, caught sight of me through the 
window, and abruptly turning on bis 
heel, walked off in the direction taken by 
the porter. 

I thought nothing of tbisi The im.n, I 
conjectured, probably wanted the job I 
had given to the porter. lie was a com
mon-looking fellow, dressed in leather 
gaiters, a blouse, a slouched cap and a 
belt. There was nothing singular in bis 
face. lie was dark, with a black beard 
and moustache. He was a familiar type 
of the middle-aged peasant of Southern 
France. 

Having discharged my bill, I' walked to 
the railway station. On the platform 
there was much tumult, a tram from P tr-
is having just arrived. But upon the 
platform against which stood th<> train 
that tras to bear me to the north I ccunt1 

ed only five people, exclusive of porte s 
But I had little time for oWrvaiion. 

The train would leave in three minutes. 
I saw my portmanteau stowed away in the 
luggage van, procured myself a lir»t-elass 
ticket and took my seat. 

The shrill whistle of the guard sound
ed. The engine gave a snort and the line 
of carriages clanked to their chains as 
they tightened to the strain. Suddenly 
several voices cried, "Stop ! stop ! Now, 
then, quick 1 Which class—first? Let's 
see your ticket. Right. Here you are— 
jump in !" The door of my carriage was 
opened, a form bounded in, the door was 
slammed, thero was another shrill whistle 
and off went the train. 

I looked at my companion. He was 
the man whom I had noticed speak to the 
porter and stare in the window of my ho
tel. 

A thrill passed over me. My recent es
cape had greatly shaken my nervous sys-
tom; and the apparition of tho man 
whom I felt I ought to suspect, sr. t a 
chill through my blood. As a peasant, 
which he was—not expressed only in 
dress, but in his hands, which were dirty, 
rough and horny—what did he do in a 
first-class carriage ? I would have given 
something to hare exchanged carriages. 
But there was no communication with the 
guard. Moreover, the train, as I have 
told you, was an express, and did not stop 
until a run of sixty miles had been accom
plished. We were now bowling away 
with great rapidity. 

The man sat, screwed »p !• * coiner 
away from me, immovable. n« appeared 
to be looking through tho window at the 
country as it whirled by ; but thero was 
an abstracted expression in his gaze which 
indicated that ho saw nothing. His arms 
were folded upon his breast. Though he 
must have been conscious of my scrutiny, 
he never turned his eyes upon rno. His 
lips, I saw, were tightly compressed, and 
he breathed slowly, but deeply, through 
his nose, the nostrils of which dilated to 
the steady respiration. 

I began after a little to regain my com
posure. I struggled to laugh down my 
fears. What, I thought, had I to fear 
from a man I had never seen—who had 
never seen me? The thing was prepos
terous. I extracted a paper from my 
pocket and commenced to read. I might 
have spoken to him, only I imagined that 
a man in his situation might have been 
embarrassed at my French, which I did 
not speak with a good accent* Besides, 
there was something that repelled all ap
proach in his immobility. 

Half an hour passed away. All at 
onco, over the edgo of my newspaper, I 
saw him put his hand out of the window, 
as if to open the door. I hud no time to 
conjecture his intentions, wheu, with a 
wild screaming whistle, we were hurled 
into the night of a long tunnel. 

Tho rapid disappearan'co of daylight 
made the oil lamp suspended in tlje car
riage emit but tho dullest light for some 
mi nates. * ' ' 

I laid the newspaper down with all my 
old fears revived in me. I had scarcely 
done to frben 1 a»w the outline of a mm 

lie leapt over to me 
I saw the gleam of a 

Tin? -uspense 

his struggles, 
was evidently 

rise in the carriage. 
where I was seated. 
knife in the air. 

Mad with passion and surprise, I grasp• 
ed the descending r.rm. A furious deter' 
mination to preserve my life inspired me 
with the strength of a giant. The ferocity 
with which I seized the wrist forced the 
hand open. The knife fell; nnd then 
commenced a silent, furious struggle. 

lie seized me by the collar and clung 
with th^ tenacity of a tiger. I heard him 
snapping his teeth as if he were endeavor
ing to bite. We swayed from one end of 
the carriage to the other. I felt how 
weak ill health had left me, and prayed to 
pass out into the light, that I might the 
iiettor see how to encounter the ruffian. 

Suddenly I felt myself swung around 
with tremendous energy. I bounded 
against a door which opened, and we fell 
on the lines in the very centre of the 
tunnel. 

The fall seemed to have stunned him, 
f >r be fell under me and remained there 
for a time motionless, For myself I re
ceived an indescribable shock, such as is 
experienced in a collision ; but I retained 
my senses, t heard the roar of the train 
dying away in the distance, I saw the 
red gWm fading like the eye of a dying 
demon. 

I still clatcbed him by the throut. nor 
did I dare relinquish it. My situation was 
frightful. I suspected that a down train 
would soon bo passing, and in the intense 
blackness of the tunnel I could not see on 
which line wo had fallen. I Vould have 
stretched forth my hand to grope for the 
rails; I might have found a place of safe
ty by judging of tho distance between 
them ; but I felt the form of my assailant 
commencing to writhe beneath me. His 
struggles grew tiercer. He endeavored to 
rise, but with the fury of despair I kept 
him pressed down, one hand on his throat 
the other OH his breast. What I desired 
was to render him insensil.de. I would 
then leave him in the darkness, and grope 
my way as I could. 

It never occurred to tnv ::t the time that 
there was no need to make him insensible 
in order to elude him. The darkness 
would have rendered my piesence invisible 
to him. But my mind was hopelessly 
confused. I was breathing a sulphureous 
air made thick and difficult by its black
ness. My only thought was to keep the 
ruffian down. I was only capablo, Indeed, 
of this thought. 

A few minutes had elapsed when I 
heard a distant rumbling like approaching 
thunder. It increased. I seemed ta feel 
a wind blowing again.*! my face. I tasted, 
too, a continuous draught of smoke and 
steam. I knew that a train was approach
ing, and my hair lifted on my head. 
What rails were we ot: ? 
was frightful. 

My assailant increased 
He became furious. lie 
fighting to th^ow me down, and over in 
the direction of that side of the tunnel 
along which came the roar of tho train. 
I saw his object, asd madly pressed upon 
him. His body frantically writhed. Ho 
twisted under me as if he revolved upon a 
pivot. lie endeavored to shriek some 
words to me, bat my throttling grasp 
made his voice no mere then a horrible 
hoarseness. 

I saw the red aud green lights of the 
engine npproachisg. They grew in e>ize 
and lustre with a hideous rapidity. There 
wa* a roar, a shower of dust, a wind that 
struck me down like a blow from a strong 
man's fist ; then followed the dying rattle, 
ending in a dull and sullen moan. 

I rose to my feet. I crossed over to the 
wall, aud, feeling along it, took a walk 
with all the speed my sinking frame would 
suffer me to put forth. How long I 
walked 1 know not. My passage seemed 
interminable. The damp of the wall 
against which my hand constantly pressed 
froze my blood. Now and then I stumblvd 
over pil«s of rubbish lying grouped against 
the side; and sometimes my grouping was 
bewildered by my coming across rcee^es 
into which my hands guided me. 

At iength I saw a star, tremulous, glor
ious, in the distance. It was daylight; 
the aperture of tho tunnel, and I pushed 
forward with invigorated spirits. I neared 
it slowiy, for this star seemed to maintain 
an inexorable distance, and would not 
enlarge. How shall I describe my joy as 
I gained the twilight of its reflection—as 
I advanced and felt the pure air of heaven 
upon my dry cheeks and burning 1 ip*»— I 
saw the blue sky, and the dim vir-ta of 
pa'e, green banks I 

As I got into the light, a cry escaped 
my lips. My trousers were splashed with 
Mood. There was one ensanguined line 
as if a fountain of blood had played upon 
me. 

I seated myself to recover my strength. 
I could see that I presented a dismal and 
terrible spectacle. My coat was torn, my 
hands were black—so, too, I judged, was 
my face—my colar had been torn from 
me, and the skin at the ends of my fingers 
had been lacerated. After reposing my
self I climbed the bank, and perceived at 
the distance ef about a mile a small sta
tion. I made toward it, and gained it. A 
railway oflicial, wbo was standing looking 
at two children playing in a back garden, 
uttered a loud cry of alarm as he spied 
me. I narrated my story to him as co
herently as I could, and then sunk upon 
the ground in a fainting condition. 

Of what happened after this I h»f# no 
remembrance. When I came to my senses 
I discovered that I had been taken to the 
house of the station master and carefully 
tended by his wife. Frotu him I learnt 
the conclusion of this singular iucidcnt in 
my life. It seems that after my story had 
been told, two men were dispatched iuto 
the tunnel in search of my assailant. 
They discovered him lying dead with both 
his legs cut cle m off a little above the 
knees. They bore the corpse to un adja
cent dead-house ; and mi inquiry into his 

death brought out particulars that at» 
easily anticipated. The man who so vciy 
closely resembled me at V had sedud* 
ed the betrothed of a laborer, one The»» 
dore Vertot. This Theodore, reckless now 
of life, and resolutely bent on vengcance, 
swore to kill her seducer. Mistaking me 
for his enemy, he attempted to shoot me. 
This failing, he hung about the hotel} 
armed with a stiletto, determined to Btaft 
me whenever I should appear in the street 
Hearing, however, that 1 was abeut leav
ing for Paris, he perceived a better and 
safer means of prosecuting his design, by 
stabbing me in the tunnel through which 
he knew wc would pass, and then escap
ing in the darkness. Reflection had 
obviously taught him that revenue would 
be none the less sweet because it did not 
entail his destruction by the law. 

Such is the simple but tragical story. 
My prototype, who had been the means of 
twice imperiling my life, I have .never 
seen since. I confess to no wish to see 
him. It is bad enough to have to bear the 
brunt of one's own follies : it is altogether 
mieerable to suffer for the follies of others. 
Ever sinee the occurrence of this small 
episode, 1 have always thought there is a 
much wiser providence manifested in the 
dissimilarity between man and o>an than 
our philosophers suffer as to dream of.-— 
Gentleman's Magazine, 

The following descriptien of Chicago i« 
taken from an old Springfield directory 
for 1823. 

Chicago is a villasre in Pike connty, sit
uated on Lake Miehigifh,- at the mouth of 
Chicago Creel?, ft contains twelve or 
fifteen houses, and sixty or seventy inhab' 
itants. The country around Chicago is 
the most, fertile and bev.utifal that can be 
imagined. It consists of an intermixture 
of woods and prairie, diversified by gentle 
slopes. It is already the seat of several 
flourishing plantations, and only requires 
the extinguishment of the Indian title to 
the lands to become one of the most at
tractive fields for the emigrant. To the 
ordinary advantages of an agricultural 
market town, it must hereafter add that of 
a depot for infarid commerce between the 
Northern and Southern sections of the 
Union, and a great thoroughfare for stran
gers, merchants, and travellers. It is 

"feared however, that the construction of a 
good harbor will be attended with much 
difficulty and expense. 

Bishop Quintard, of Tennesee, is one of 
tho live bishops of the American Episco
pal Church, a man of remarkable energy, 
fine ability, of childlike simplicity 0-' 
character, with a thorough- contempt for 
every kind of sham. He was one of the 
dignitaries who attended the Pan-Anglican 
Council, and while in London frequently 
addressed audiences quite unlike those he 
is called upon to address in the mountains 
of Tennessee. On on<i of these occasions 
(it wns not in church) he "brought the 
h*nse down" by illustrating his point 
with the following story of a negro plan
tation preacher : 

I was visiting a plantation, and the bell 
was rung, and the negroes, numbering 
some live hundred, gathered in the par
lors and piazzas of the house—belonging, 
unfortunately for himself, to a bachelor. 
After reading a chapter to th<?m I preach
ed. nnd said that I would hold a service 
the next day to baptize such as should be 
presented. I baptized between seventy 
and eighty, and, after a service, I fell in^ 
to conversation with "Uncle Tony," a 
plantation preacher. I- asked him about 
various Christian doctrines, and finally 
said: 

"And what about the resurrection f1' 
With a very solemn face he replied : 
"You see, massa, intement is itltement. ,' 
-Yes." 
"Well, you S'-e d ie is a >peritual body, 

and dis body is made ont of c'usV 
"Yes." 
"Well, yon see, when the Ar.gcl Gab

riel omes down from lleaben, and goin' 
up and down de Kiber Jordan, n-blowin' 
of his trumpet, and de birds of lleaben 
siiigin', and de bells of lleaben ringin', 
andde milk and de honey rainin' down on 
all de hills of lleaben, ho will bring de 
spcritual body wid him down Crom lleab
en, and take dis here bfnly up out of do 
dus', and take the intcment and rub it on. 
den stick em togedder—and dar dey is!'' 

Sheep. * """ 
Gen. Sam. Ilarriwan, of Somerset, Wis. 

was invited t« deliver a lecture on sheep 
raising, (in which ho has had some exper
ience,) to a Farmers' Club in St. Croix 
county, and discussed as follows, which 
" explains itself 

SOMERSET, Feb. 15. 
John McClure, Esq.: 

DEAR SIR—Yours of February 5th is 
receiyed. I have been absent for some 
days, which will account for delay in an
swering. 

It would give me unbounded pleasure 
to lecture upon that fruitful theme, 
"Sheep Raising,'' if the multiplicity of 
cares and persistency of iny creditors 
would permit. Few persons hayo had so 
much experience in so short a time ns the 
undersigned. 

Say to your as--.viatiui if ihcy oontem* 
plate sheep-raising to get the breed known 
as "South Downs." They aro a healthy 
sheep, will shed their coat in March every 

M'year, and yield 20 per cent, more pelts 
than wool. 

The advantage of this breed over al' 
others is apparent. 1st. You avoid all 
tho troyble und expense of shearing. 2d. 
You can gather your wool with a horse 
rake whenever the market is favorable 
for the sale of wool, and 3d. You would 
never have any rejected or unwashed 
woof. 

They make a rcngh thermometer, a* 
they drop their lambs when tho mercury 
is at twenty below zero, and die when it 
is sixty above, and never until tin y aro 
fairly wintered through. 

These sheep are tine breeders, will eat 
oats as reudily as a horse and as many of 
them. 

They are very even tempered, never to# 
fat to kill or too poor to die, you never 
have any anxiety for tho increase of your 
flock, or trouble in reducing it. 

Thus it will be seen that sheep-raising 
is made easy, and I havo never regretted 
the time, money and oats I have spent iu 
gleaning wisdom from wool, and feel a 
just pride in iu-w be:ng able to impart 
this knowledge to my fellow-beings, and 
have my no me go down to posterity as a 
public benefactor. 

lie gretting my inability ti» comply with 
your request, I am, sir, yours truly, 

SAX. HAKKHMJI* 


